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ANNOUNCEMENT

VAUGHAN'S PORTABLE DRAG SAW

alsS- - .Now $135 te5Now:$145
The Lightest and Strongest DrauSaw made Can

be Operated by One Man and Carried by ITwo Men.

Vaughan Motor Works,1 UIAn

PORTLAND, OREGON

By GEORGE M. ADAMS.

Rapid Evaporation of Water
Secret of Success of The

Iceless Refr iterator HILISTEN TO THIS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT

RIGHT OUT NOW jSy MART GEAHAJlfipKMER
e

How common It Is in games of
and other sports, some qulck- -

REWARD8 FOR JULIUS.

'A picture," said Daddy, "hung over
KOVERALLS

Reg.U. S.Pat .Off.rthe mantelpiece of a fireplace in the
house where a little boy named Julius
lived. Keep Kids KleenEE"Now, Julius wus rather a naughty

thinklng player
dashes off a thrill-

ing play, only to

fall back for the
remainder of the
game into obscur-

ity and be forgot-
ten and for no

other reason than
that he failed to

Follow Up.
Periodic Brill-

iancy is not Suc-

cess.
Follow Up.

child. He loved to do all sorts of
The roost practical, healthful, playtime
garment evd invented fof children I to
H years of age. Made in one piece with

drop back. Easily slipped on or oil.

Easily wuhed. No tight elastic band

Milk and other perishable foods
can be kept cool and so preserved for
considerable periods, even where Ice

Is unobtainable. This can be accom-

plished by the use of iceless refriger-
ators, which are dependent on the
rapid evaporation of water for the cre-

ation of low temperatures. These de-

vices have been perfected by woman
demonstrators In extension work,
South, of the United Stutes depart-
ment of agriculture.

The Iceless refrigerator consists of
n wooden frame covered with canton

if

You men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because a

few drops of freezone applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callus,
stops soreness at once and soon the
corn or hardened callus loosens so It
can be lifted out, root and all, with-
out pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs
very little at any drug store, but will
positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callus. This should be tried,
as It Is inexpensive and Is said not
to irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. It Is
fine stuff and acts like a charm every
time.

Mixed with Sulphur
Darkens so Naturally

Nobody Can Tell.
to (top circulation. Made in blue
denim, and genuine blue and whit
hickory stripes. Also tighter weight,

material in dark blue, cadet
blue, tan or dark red, all appropn

The e mixture of Sage Tea mmand Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair la grand

t trimmed with
tea. All garment! made in
Dutch neck with elbow ileerei
or high neck and long deevea.

$1.00 the suit
It vour deaW cannot aiinnlv vnu

mother's recipe, and folks are again
using It to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as we will aend them, charges prepaid

we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance Is of the greatest ad m on receipt, oi price, Jl.uu each.

Satisfaction guaranteed
of money refunded.

A New FRPF If They
Suit Rip

IWnrv rS (milatirt. b tr
vantage.worth 2c Uj 75c pound .

Made H ih Twa ( ,. nn iU I .kl
Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco

Dept. O. National Drug Co., North Yakima, Wash.

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGICAL Instructions
Forecasts, Readings, Books, ct A general fore-

cast for 5 years with special indications for 1 year;
or any particular question with advice, for $1.00,

end full hirth data. ASTROLOGICAL STUDIO,
Portland, Oregon, I O. Box

Awardfld GRAND PRIZE it tht P.PJ.E. A

things to tease People, and he was al-

ways getting Into trouble.
"He did not have as good a time as

he might have had, for he was always
playing when he should have, been
studying his lessons. And when it was

playtime and all the other boys were

through with school Julius was kept In
to study because he had not known any
of his lessons that day.

"This happened over and over again.
One night Julius was sitting by the
fireplace studying. Yes, for a change,
he was really learning his lessons.
Every day that week he had been kept
In school and he had missed all the
nice coasting parties and skating and
hockey games.

"He had really learned all his les-

ions now, and he was just looking Into
Ihe fire, feeling very sleepy. It was not

quite his bedtime, so, of course, he
wouldn't go to bed.

" 'Even if I am sleepy,' said Julius,
'I'm not going to bed until It Is time.'

"The picture over the mantelpiece
was of three large horses. They looked
as if they were always going to prance
oft somewhere, but of course they
never did. As they were In a picture,
nnd the picture was In a frame,' they
couldn't very well move.

" 'How stupid it must be for them,"
thought Julius as he looked up at the

temperature Inside. On dry, hot days
a temperature of 50 degrees has been
known to be obtained In the cooler.
This Is the way to build It:

Muke a screened cuse 3 feet high
with the other dimensions 12 by 15
Inches. If a solid top Is used, simply
place the water pan on this. Other-
wise fit the pan closely Into the open-
ing of the top frame and support It

by one-Inc- h cleats fastened to the In-

side of the frame. Place two mova-
ble shelves In the frame, 12" to 15
inches apart. Use a biscuit pah 12 by
14 Inches on the top to hold the wa-

ter, apd where the refrigerator Is to
he used Indoors have the whole thing
standing In a large pan to catch any
drip. The pans and case may be
painted white, allowed to dry, and
then enameled. A covering of white
canton flannel should be made to fit

the frame. Have the smooth side out
and button the covering on the frame
with buggy or automobile curtain
hooks and eyes, arranged so that the
door may he opened without unfasten-
ing these hooks. Thrs can easily be
done by putting one row of hooks on

the edge of the door near the lutch
and the other Just opposite the open-

ing, with the hem on each side ex-

tended far enough to cover the crock
at the edge of the door, so ns to keep
out the warm, outside ulr and retain
the cooled air. This dress or cover-

ing will have to be hooked around the

top edge also. Two double strips one-hal- f

tho width of each side should be

sewed on the top of each side cover-

ing, and allowed to extend over about
2t4 or 3 inches In the pnn of water.
The bottom of tho covering should ex-

tend Into the lower pun.
l'lnce the refrigerator In n shady

place, where air will circulate around
It freely. If buttons and buttonholes
are used on the canton flannel Insteud
of buggy hooks, the cost will be

When you think a Worthy Thought,
follow it up. When you do a Useful
Thing, Follow it up. When you strike
nn effective blow for a Itlght Cause,
Follow It up. It's the man with the
Courage, first to start a thing and
then follow it up, that after a while,
has an accumulation of points that
stamp him Great and Masterful. Fol-

low up or else you will fall back.
Periodic Brilliancy is not Success.
The Orent man Is simply the Small

man becomo great. Every Great man
at some time or other Is the unknown,
obscure man. Make your life count by

compelling every single effort to Fig-

ure In the final summing up. For nf-t-

all, Success Itself Is nothing more
nor less than work well performed nnd
Followed Up day after day, year after
year.

Periodic Brllliuncy Is not Success.

STUDY bookkeeping, shorthand, telegraphy,
salesmanship, English branches, at an accredited
school; write, or phone Main 690 for catalogue;
graduates guaranteed positions. r

BuBlnesB College, 167 4tb Street, near Morrison,
Portland, Oregon.

Nowadays, though, we don t nave
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us-

product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover
it has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-

ing the gray hair disappears, but wbat
delights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be-

sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which Is so attractive.
This ready-to-us- e preparation Is a de-

lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance. It
is not Intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention of disease.

Kill All Flies!
Placed anywhere, . FV Killer aUrv.t and kills ill
flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convunient. Bud cheap

Mvutruacuva, Humor

Daisy Fly Killer

HAROLD SOMIM, ISO DsKsIb Av.ar.tlrn,N.V.

Many Business Men Debauched.
Profits made on a Bteadily rising

market based on inadequate supplies
seem to have debauched many of our
business men and may force the fed-

eral government to adpot emergency
measures that will bear hard on the
trade. It is useless to stimulate pro-

duction on the farm if middlemen skim
the cream and the masses are forced to
exist on short rations. High prices in
the last three or four weeks have
weakened the case of those engaged in
selling foodstuffs. New York Com-

mercial.

Asserts Jews Are Loyal.
Oscar S. Straus, former secretary of

commerce and labor, speaking at a pa-

triotic mass meeting held in New York
recently, declared that "Jewish young
men entering the army will not be lim-

ited by those coming under conscrip-

tion," but that "scores will beg for
the right to defend the country." Mr.

Straus said he had heard there was a

disposition on the part of Jews "to
slack the selective conscription," but
he denied this, adding that he was
certain the American Jews were

fwli.! Murine It for Tired Eyes. I
E M0VI68 Red Eyea Sore Eyea a
5 urannlated Hrellda. Hesw I
c Refreshes UeHNres. Murine In a mrorita 5

'I'realnient for Hres that feo dry and bmart.
5 Oltoyour Myes as much of your lovlna care 5

as yonr Tenth and with the same rKnIurlty. 3
CADE FOR THEM YOU CANNOT BUT NEW EYESI

s Sold at Drug and Optical Stores or by Mall, a
six Murlns En Restedy Co., Chicago, (or Fne Book a
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An Iceless Refrigerator.

flannel, burlap or heavy duck. It Is
desirable that the frame be screened,
although this Is not necessary. Wicks,
made of the same material as the cov-

ering, resting in a pan of water on
top of the cooler, conduct tho water
over I he sides and ends of tho pan
and allow It to seep down the sides
of the box. Tho evaporation from this
moistened covering causes a lower

Facts in Figures.

Hawaii has two mountains
14,000 feet high.

United States received 298,-00- 0

Immigrants last year.
Turlock, Cnl will can 25,000

tons of peaches this year.
Wilmington, Cnl is to have

a $5,000,000 shipbuilding plant.
United States in 1916 export-

ed $150,000,000 worth of leath-

er.
Southern California is gath-

ering $1,000,000 a day from
tourists.

TTniteil Stntes last year ex

An Objection.

"They can't have prohibition in the
British army in France."

"Why not?"
"Because they are using too many

tanks in it." Exchange.

Bowled Out.

Representative Campbell was talk-

ing about a poitilcal dispute.
"The falseness of your opponents'

claims," he said, "was eaisly brought
out as easily, in fact, as in the case
of the orphan."

I've Wished Time Away.

Joffrc to Assist Pershing.
Marshal JofTre has been designated

by the French minister of war to con-

tinue his work, begun in Washington,
of assisting to organize American par-
ticipation in the war. He will, there-

fore, be the representative of the
French in cooperating with the Ameri-
can commander, Major General Per-

shing. Lieutenant Colonel Fabry, as
chief of staff, and Lieutenant lie Tea-Ba-

as aide, both members of the
French commission to the United
States, will continue with the

ported glass bottles valued at t
$2,51X1,000.

lug, nnd In this work the college wom-

an can play a part of great Importance.
College women must not wait until

the end of the war for service, how-

ever, states Miss Wee. "The time Is
now at hand," she declares, "when the
world must depend upon woman for
carrying forward progressive move-
ments." She urges college women to
take an active Interest and perform
active service In the big movements
now in progress.

" 'Lady,' whined a husky young
beggar, 'can't ye help me to a crust of

Glen county, California, will
devote 14,123 acres of land to

bread or sumpn ? I'm a poor orphan.
" 'Where do your father and mother

....dIl-!--l-l"l-l-l--J-- live, my boy?" said tthe alert lady in
kindly tones.

" 'Down that there alley, sniffed
the orphan." Washington Star.

RWar Bonds Negotiable.

Since I can remomber and all through my
life,

With Its pleasures and sorrows, Its trou-
bles and strife,

Thoro's something we wanted. I must
wait day by day.

Tn come by it quickly. I've wished life
away.

How In my schooldays I envied the men.
And wished I were grown up, to bo Just

like them.
I was so lmpatlont I could brook no

The time passed so slowly, I wished life
away.

When I grew to a man, and I became
married.

With a family around mo, and life's bur-
den I carried,

So hard did I labor, I scarcely could stay
Till my day's work was done; I wished

life away.

And now In my eld ago 1 look back with
tears

On the time that Is past, fully three score
of years.

I'm growing quite feeble, my hair's turnod
to gray,

My raco's about run; I'vo wished life
away.

Wllllum E. Burke.

"We're Off," Said the First Goblin.

picture, 'to always have to stay in the
same place. Their long tails and their
flowing manes even make them look
as If they would love to be wild and
free. That's Just the way I'd like to
be wild and free!'

"But what was this he was seeing
all of n sudden In the picture? The
horses were moving. Yes, they were
beginning to prance. And a little Gob

As Signs Go.

When a man drags like a hookworm-e- r

to his work and moves like Ty Cobb
to the table when the bell rings, it is
a sign that he is not going to be presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania raiload.
Houston Post.

Investors in Liberty Loan bonds need
have no fear that they will not be able

War Service of Y. M. C. A.

Requires Vast Expenditure

The service which the Y. M. C. A.

is planning to give the selective na-

tional army In Its cantonments is go-

ing to require 1,100 secretaries and
$3,000,000 of which nearly $2,000,000

has already been paid In or pledged.
It Is to be noted that an army of

men, which the 200 buildings
the Y. M. C. A. proposes to erect
will accommodate, will require an

a safe,reliable
skin treatment

to realize upon them in case of nnan
cial stress. The bonds will be 'trans
ferable, thus enabling the purchaser to
dispose of them at will. This pnvi
lege of transfer is particularly importlin came along and Jumped up on theThe Approach.

Nocoyne I'm going to ask old Go
STOPStrox for his daughter's hand. What's ant to the small holder who may be

called upon to realize at any time. The
broad back of one of the horses. Then
another Goblin appeared and, after a
little while, a third one came. Each LAMENESS

transfer clause gives the bonds mar
equipment of 200 pianos and piano

Cure for "Strawberry Nose"

Found in Simple Operation

That most distressing of facial de-

formities which doctors call rhlno-phym-

characterized by n

and reddened tip of the nose, malt-

ing this look like a huge strawberry
or a piece of cauliflower that has been
dipped In beet Juice, may be cured by
a simple operation, Sir William n

of the Royal Infirmary, Manches-

ter, describes this In the London
Lancet.

The operation consists in cutting
off all the hypertrophled tissue, while
Ihe nasal passages are kept extended
with absorbent wool In order to pre-
serve their contour. The raw surface
Is covered with two thin grafts of
skin cut from tho patient's thigh, over
which a sheet of gold leaf Is placed
nnd n dry dressing fastened with ad-

hesive plaster. It should be possible
to remove the dressing In five days.

was on one of the horses nnd they had
brought reins nlong nnd were about to

ketable value, and that this value will
be protected by the government at orplayers, 268,000 feet of films a aay,

3,000,000 sheets of writing paper dally,
10,000 pens n day and a barrel of ink,
95 automobiles and trucks, 200 mov

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar
trouble and gets horse going sound.
It acts mildly but quickly and good re-

sults are lasting. Does not blister
or remove the hair and horse can
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with
each bottle tells how. 2.00 a bottle

above par is the belief of bankers con-

versant with the administration plans.

drive the horses away.
"'Oh, don't leave me,' said Julius,

'Where are you going?'

a good way to begin?
Smart Oh, spring a few other jokes

on him first to see how he takes them.
Boston Transcript.

Too Much Gratified.

"They say the of Itussin is
vory fond of llsh. "

"Then he ought to be satisfied with
the"pretty kettle of it he's in just
now. "Exchange.

"The-- first little Goblin looked down RED FACES AND RED HANDSmachines, 200 grapho.
phones and 10,000 records, 40,000

Soothed and Healed by Cutlcurapounds of lee per day, a Bible to ev-

ery man, magazines by the hundred
tons.

Sample Each Free by Mall.

1"I' I l M M I ... i"....-l"l- " i

Some Observations. ji
.

The first shock (he average
bride gets Is that Which follows 11

the discovery of a half-use- ,',

plug of chewing tobacco In her ' '

husband's pocket. , .

Treatment for the face: On rising

delivered. Horse Book 9 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En-

larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins;
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you
more if you write. If and $2 a bottle at
dealer! or delivered, f .literal trial bottle for 10c ttaiapt.
W. F. VOUNS. P.D.F., 403 Ismpls St., Springfield, Man.

and retiring smear affected parts with

at Julius and winked his eye.
" 'Do you want to gp off on a trip?'

he asked.
" 'I'd love an ndventure,' said Julius.

'I like adventures better than any-
thing.'

" 'Even better than learning your
lessons,' said the second little Goblin.

" 'Now, that's unkind,' said the third
Goblin, 'for he has really been study

Iced Cocoa.
Boll a half cupful of cocoa, three- - Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash off

with Cutlcura Soap and hot water
T A man has enough faults as For the hands: Soak them in a hot

lather of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rubII is Willi. Hit malting mmseit j.

quarters of a cupful of sugar, and one

cupful of water to make a rich sirup.
Put this In a Jnr on Ice nnd It is ready
to serve at a moment's notice. Add a

tablespoonful of the sirup to a glass

in Cuticura Ointment.T disagreeable. t
The people who enter matrl- - X ing tonight and tomorrow he can go Free sample each by mall with

Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,Mother's

College of Neurology and
Electro-Therapeutic- s, Inc.,

Fits Men and Women for .

a life of useful ami profit-
able work as

DruglcHS Practitioners
F. A. BKEWSTEK, M. 1)., DEAN

721 State, Salem, Oregon.

200 Rooms Near Both Absolutely
100 Baths Depots Fireproof

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

(ft want ill yea have. Write lor prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, ft.
T inony Witt the Idea Hint the dl- - T out right after school to play.'

" 'Yes,' said the first Goblin, 'he has Dept. I,, Boston. Sold everywhere
Adv.vnrre eourl will noip tliem out 4.

If they happen to make a bad T
bargain usually land In the dl- - X

of cold milk.

Mint Jelly Sauce.
Combine a cupful of currant or an

learned his lessons, so we're going toCook Book
I vorce court. T
I About the only lime (he nv- - tort Jelly, beaten with the Juice of one

orange and n half cupful of finely
minced mint. Let stand In a cold

give him an adventure. Hop up.'
"Somehow Julius was up on the back

of one of the horses In no time.
'"We're off,' said the first Goblin.
" 'But what Is going to happen to the

frame?'
"'Oh, I shall stay here,' said the

Hotel Hoyt place for an hour before using.

Strawberries Preserved Whole.
Crush two quarts of strawberries,

erago man doesn't pull his ,

money out of his pocket wllh a
nourish so that everybody can )

see the $20 hill that Is being
used as a wrapper Is when his j

wife Is In the room, .

Spring seems to ho having
difficulty getting Its big guns
into action,

Frame. 'People, you know, go out of
houses and off on trips. But the

using the small ones, and simmer
Houses never move. It is the same waygently for twenty minutes, then strain

Corner Sisth and Hoyl St.., Portland, Ore.

Thoroughly Renovated & Decorated

LOU HIMES. Manager.
RATES:-7- 6c to B. SI'KCIAI. Wcok or Month

with Picture Frames. We never move
though the Pictures have fine adven

Allow a pound of sugar to a pint of

Juice. Heat the sugar and add the
Juice as soon as It Is strained. He- -

Women of

Middle tge
Many distressing Ailments experienced

by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

tures when People are asleep.'
'"I never knew that before,' said

YOUFREE DEVELOPING and
PRINTING for

turn to the stove and boll until thick
skimming carefully when necessary Julius.

Fill hot glasses with hulled fine ber

We, Ignorant of ourselves,
lieg often our own harm, which the wise

Powers
Deny us for our good; so find we profit
By losing of our prayers,

Shakespeare.

Seasonable Dishes.
A tasty sandwich is made by mixing

a few finely chopped olives with a lit-

tle cottage cheese. The bread need
not he buttered for these sandwiches.

Onion Sandwich. Sunk for an hour
finely cut llermudas In ice water
which has been well sweetened nnd
salted. DratO and mix with slightly
seasoned mayonnaise. Serve on
rounds of buttered bread.

Ham finely chopped and mixed with
Chopped pickles or olives makes a

change from the ordluary ham sund-wlc-

Rhubarb Marmalade.
Allow three-quarte- of a pound of

sugar to each pound of rhubarb. Cut
in short lengths without peeling, cook

slowly, stilting often to keep it from
sticking or burning. After an hour
place In the Jars tn the usual way.

ries and cover with the boiling sirup,
then put on the sterilised covers.

For a little lioottling niriortir your frlotids with
Kodaks. Homl for Information an Ui how you can
orure credita ami hnv Your work ttMM FREE of

Chaw- Wrlto toitity, or MM) uh for trial a roll of
Aim or negative., to tie printM ami rcci?iv 40 PW
eant off.

PHOTO CRAPT SHOP. .Mttock IHock.
P. O. Bok 725. Portland, Oregon

Pineapples and strawberries is a
combination well liked. Cut the pine-

apple In dice and add twice us many
strawberries. Fill the Jars with this
mixture using the usual amount of

ift'l',f'H,
Says College Women Will

Have Big Part in the Work

Ot Rebuilding the World

Any young woman who neglects the
opportunity in tills war lime to e

for the rebuilding of tho world
will he a world slacker, In the opinion
of Miss Ada ltlce, secretary of the
Kansas State Agricultural College
Alumni association.

Miss ltlce points out that at the
close of the war there must ho n re-

building of national and International
Ute, This will call for the best quail-tic- s

of leadership and the best trulu- -

TTAgate Cutting

"Soon they were off and the horses
were prancing and racing with the
three Goblins and Julius on their
Hacks. The Goblins would Jump
through hoops that somehow appeared,
and Julius Jumped, too.

"'I think I will go Into a circus
when I am a big man,' said Julius. 'In
a circus they don't have school.'

" 'Oh, don't they?' said the Horses.
They hadn't spoken before. 'All the
Animals have to learn their tricks as
boys do their lessons.'

"'And,' said the Goblin, as the trip
was about to end, 'we've given you this
'lne ndventure because for once you
did your lessons. This trip Is your re-

ward, and tomorrow when you can
play with your friends you'll have a
second reward I' "

rMt ft SO WI WILL CUT AND
MOUNT VOUft AOATK IN A SOLID
OCH.O NINO LIHB CUT UND Ml
Of riNoca and aoatk

sugar In cooking.

One Iron mine only has been dis
Here is Proof by Women who Know.

covered in Egypt which was worked
by the ancients.

"Women's Town" in France.

"C. B." MINERS & CO.
UNIVERSAL REPAIR and MACHINE SHOP

ttlTOWilll IIUHIM All llllltlllg.
I. I. COR rVTH AND QllUN ITS. PORTLAND, OltOOl'

Lowell, Mass. "For the last three years I have
been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner-

vous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head-

ache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Margaret Qunra, Rear
259 Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.

A new "women's town" in the Val

SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,
Poultry, Butter, Egia
and Farm Produce

Being Thankful.
Among the children of the Sunday

school class there was one small ne-

gro girl, who looked on with Inter-
est as the others told of special bless-

ings that had come to them.

does the work without any effort on
Ihe part of the operator Is a welcome
addition to the household appliances.

Hours were once spent to spread the
wax evenly and give the floor sur-

face the required brilliancy. Now with
this little machine, fastened to the
nearest elect socket, the work
loses Its drudgery and the floor is fin-

ished in much better condition than
was possible by hand. An applicator,
which goes with the out tit. spreads the
wax on the Hour, and the polisher,
which consists of a massive bristle
brush revolving at 3,000 revolutions
per minute, tines the work. All the
operator does Is to guide the polisher
across the floor. No pressure la

to the Old Reliable Kvenlina houie with a
record of 46 years of Square DealinfrH, and
beauured at TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE

4M7 Front Street Portland. Oreion

Novel Deep-Se- a Sounder.

A novel deep-se- sounder patented
In Knglaud Is baked on the time elaps-

ing between the sinking of a small
bomb ami the return of the sound of
lis explosion on the bottom, The
bomb, lilted with steadying vanes,
sinks ut a known rate, and on striking
Is exploded by a contained mechanical
or electrical device. The lime Interval
may be recorded aulomntlcally. The
launching of Ihe bomb closes an elec-

tric circuit, starting a

recording peu and the vibration ot a

suspended mass by the sound wave
from the explosion closes u second
contact Starting another pen. Cor-

rection, as necessary, can he made for
tho ship's travel.

Aimless People.
The aimless people In the world are

the useless people. No one ever drifts
Into helpfulness.

ley of the Bomanche, a few miles from
Grenoble, Is one of the evolutions of
the "munitions campaign" In France.
An important electric iron works em-

ploying 300 men before the war was
called upon to treble Its force on con-

tracts for the government. Half Its
working force had been mobilized
Women from the region took the ab-

sent men's places, but for the new re-

quirements no help wus available. The
minister of munitions agreed to find
elsewhere woman workers for the re-

quirements, but there was no place to
lodge them. Exposition buildings
from the Lyons sample fair were
shipped to the spot, forming the nu-

cleus of a new "women's town," that
has developed Into a modern village
of nearly 1,000 population, with bath,
reception grounds nnd all moderr
comforts.

(.Do Your Own Plumbing

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.

North Haven, Conn. " When I was 45 I had the Change of Life
which is a trouble. all women have. At first it didnt bother me
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One

day my husband came home and said, ' Why dont you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
cottiing to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of

Life, ftell them to take the Pinkham remedies. There are about 20
of us here who think the world of them." Mrs. Florence Inm.i.a,
Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.
No other medicine has been so noceosfnl tn relieving woman's

suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
K. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and auswed by women only and held in strict confidence.

Busy All the Time.
Little Howard came in the other

day, crying and rubbing several
bumps caused by a series of "butts"
administered by a pet sheep.

"Well, Howard." said his sympa-
thetic uncle, "what did you do when
the sheep knocked you downt"

"I didn't do anything. -- 1 was get-

ting up all the time." The

By buying dlrrct from u at whoWale price
and aave I ho plumber's itroflta. WrlU) ui to-

il ay your ntMHls. Wo will irtvo you our
"direct- - price, f. o. b. rail or

boat We actually aave you from 1U to SIS pur
cant All goods guaranteed.

North went beadquarti'ra for Ixwrtnr Water
System and Fuller 4 Johnson Knginoa.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
213 Third Street. Portland, Oreion

Not Negatives.
Penurious Papa Where Is May-bell-

Designing Mamma She took some
photos a little while ngo and she and
young Muchcash are In the dark room.

Penurious Papa Developing nega-
tives?

Designing Mamma No, an affirma-

tive, I hope.

Eleotricity Polishes Floors.

A device of great Importance has
Just been Invented for practical use
In the home, says Scientific Ameri-
can. The task of keeping a floor pol-

ished to the required brightness was
perhaps the most difficult task of the
home, and the Utile machine which

Overshoes have been patented that
are stamped from sheet metal and so
formed that they will not slip on wet
or Icy surfaces.

Spelling Success.
Another way of spelling success Is

application.No. 27, 1817.P, N. U


